Internet Stock Trading
Customer Operation Guide
This Operation Guide provides the instructions of how to use our Internet Stock Trading service.
Please visit our web site at http://www.shacomsecurities.com.hk to access its various
functions.
1. System Requirements
• PC with Internet Connection
• Windows 7 or above (recommended)
• Mac OS 10.11 or above
•
•
•

Microsoft Internet Explorer 11.0 or above (recommended)
Safari 10.0 or above (Mac)
Firefox 46.0 or above (Windows for Mac)

Please view with 1280 x 1024 screen resolution and medium font size for the best
performance.
2. Service Hours
The service hours for performing the following operations are:
Order placement, modification and cancellation
(for local securities)
Order placement and cancellation
(for eligible A shares under Shanghai-Hong Kong Stock Connect and
Shenzhen-Hong Kong Stock Connect)
Order enquiry, market information and portfolio enquiry

24 hours
8 am – 3 pm

24 hours

Remarks:
(I) Local securities
2.1 At Auction Limit Order (Applicable to Pre-opening Auction Session and Closing
Auction Session):
2.1.1 New Order Placement:
Pre-opening Auction Session
New At Auction Limit Order will be sent to SEHK’s Automatic Order

Matching and Execution System (AMS) on a valid trading day (Monday to
Friday excluding public holidays) during the order input period of
“Pre-opening Auction Session” from 9:00 am to 9:22 am.
Closing Auction Session (CAS)
New At Auction Limit Order will be sent to SEHK’s Automatic Order
Matching and Execution System (AMS) on a valid trading day (Monday to
Friday excluding public holidays) during CAS (4:01 pm to 4:10 pm; during
Random Closing Period, the market closes randomly within 2 minutes
starting from 16:08 and the actual closing time is determined randomly by the
system). Besides, a two-stage limit will be applied to control the price of limit
orders which are newly input during CAS. For Stage 1 (4:01 pm to 4:06 pm),
the price limit is set at 5% from the reference price. For Stage 2 (4:06 pm to
4:10 pm), price limit must be between the lowest ask price and the highest
bid price carried forward from Stage 1.
2.1.2 Order Modification:
Any modification of At Auction Limit Order will be sent to the AMS on a
valid trading day (Monday to Friday excluding public holidays) during the
order input period of “Pre-opening Auction Session” (9:00 am to 9:15 am),
“Continuous Trading Session” (9:30 am to 12:00 noon; 1:00 pm to 4:00 pm)
and “Closing Auction Session” (4:01 pm to 4:06 pm).
2.1.3 Order Cancellation:
Any cancellation of At Auction Limit Order will be sent to the AMS on a
valid trading day (Monday to Friday excluding public holidays) during the
order input period of “Pre-opening Auction Session” (9:00 am to 9:15 am),
“Continuous Trading Session” (9:30 am to 12:00 noon; 12:30 pm to 4:00 pm)
and “Closing Auction Session” (4:01 pm to 4:06 pm).
2.2 Enhanced Limit Order:
2.2.1 New Order Placement:
Any placement of Enhanced Limit Order will be sent to the AMS on a valid
trading day (Monday to Friday excluding public holidays) during
“Continuous Trading Session” (9:30 am to 12:00 noon; 1:00 pm to 4:00 pm).
2.2.2 Order Modification:
Any modification of Enhanced Limit Order will be sent to the AMS on a
valid trading day (Monday to Friday excluding public holidays) during

“Continuous Trading Session” (9:30 am to 12:00 noon; 1:00 pm to 4:00 pm).
2.2.3 Order Cancellation:
Any cancellation of Enhanced Limit Order will be sent to the AMS on a valid
trading day (Monday to Friday excluding public holidays) during
“Continuous Trading Session” (9:30 am to 12:00 noon; 12:30 pm to 4:00 pm)
and “Closing Auction Session” (4:01 pm to 4:06 pm).
2.3 All new placement or modification after trading hours will be treated as an order
instruction of the following trading day.
2.4 After market closed, only “Auction Limit Order” can be used for new order input
until around 7:00am of next trading day.
2.5 If the designated order expiry date is a non-trading day (Saturday, Sunday, Public
Holiday, or deemed as a non-trading day due to Typhoon-Attack, Black-Rainstorm
or other issues), the order expiry date shall not be postponed and the order shall be
cancelled automatically on that particular day.
(II) Eligible A shares under Shanghai and Shenzhen-Hong Kong Stock Connect
2.6 Limit Order:
2.6.1 New Order Placement:
New Limit Order will be sent to SEHK on a valid northbound trading day
during the “Opening Call Auction Session” (9:10 am to 9:25 am),
“Continuous Auction Session” (9:30 am to 11:30 am; 1:00 pm to 3:00 pm)
and “Closing Call Auction” (only apply to Shenzhen market, 2:57p.m. to
3:00p.m.).
Limit order can be executed at the specified price or a better price. Orders
that are not executed during “Opening Call Auction Session” will
automatically enter “Continuous Auction Session”. Besides, SEHK will put
in place a dynamic price checking for buy orders, buy orders with input
prices lower than the current best bid (or last traded price in the absence of
current best bid, or previous closing price in the absence of both current best
bid and last traded price) 3% during initial phase of Shanghai-Hong Kong
Stock Connect.
2.6.2 Order Cancellation
Order cancellation will be sent to SEHK on a valid trading day during the
“Opening Call Auction Session” (9:15 am to 9:20 am), “Continuous Auction

Session” (9:30 am to 11:30 am; 1:00 pm to 3:00 pm). SEHK will not accept
order cancellation during 9:20am to 9:25 am. The “Closing Call Auction” on
Shenzhen market (2:57p.m. to 3:00p.m.) will not accept order cancellation.

3. Securities Account Number and Password
3.1 Use the Securities Account Number and Password provided by our Bank to login your
Internet Stock Trading service. If you fail 3 times for login, your internet stock trading
service will be blocked. After login successfully, you can change password at any time by
clicking the ■ Change Password button located at the top right-hand corner of the page.
You may also change login ID by clicking ■Apply Self-Defined User ID .

Self-Defined User ID
Self-defined User ID must consist of 6-16 alphanumeric characters and must contain at
least 1 alphabet. Once your Self-defined User ID has been created, it cannot be changed in
the future.
Password
Password consist of 8-16 characters [A to Z, a to z] and numbers [0-9] exclude space /
special characters.

3.2 You should regularly check your account balances and statements to identify any unusual
transactions.
4. Login
4.1 Click the “Stock Trading Login” icon.
4.2 Enter your Securities Account Number/ self-defined User ID and Password and click the
button.

4.2.1 If customer apply to use Security Device as two-factor authentication, then after
entering the Securities Account Number/ User ID and Password, customer need to
enter the Security Code generated from the Security Device in order to logon to
Internet Stock Trading Services.

4.2.2 If customer apply to use SMS One-Time Password as two-factor authentication,
then after entering the Securities Account Number/ User ID and Password,
customer need to enter the SMS One-Time Password received from the registered
phone number in order to logon to Internet Stock Trading Services.

4.3

For first time login, ‘Terms and Conditions for Securities Services’ for using Internet
Stock Trading service will be shown. Please tick the box to confirm that you have read
and understood the T&C and Internet Banking Security Notes, then click ‘Continue’ to
proceed.

4.4

You are requested to change your Password for first time login. Remember to use the
new Password for your subsequent login.

4.5

For every successful login, a page of last logon date and status will be shown.

5. Trading Floor
5.1 Trading Floor is a consolidated page for you to conveniently view the real time stock
5.2
5.3
5.4

5.5

quote, place order and monitor order status.
A list of functions is located under the real time stock quote. You can choose any
button to access the corresponding functional web page.
For users with real time stock quote service, ‘Real Time Stock Quote’ will be displayed
on the left-hand side of the page.
Trading Floor Page with Real Time Teletext Stock quote (Applicable to local
securities):

Trading Floor Page with Real Time Snap Shot Stock Quote (Local Securities)

Trading Floor Page with Real Time Snap Shot Stock Quote (Eligible A shares)

5.6

New Order Placement
The Place Order Panel is on the right-hand side of the Trading Floor.

(1) Enter the
(i) Stock code
(ii) Price:
(iii) Quantity:
(iv) Order Type:

(v)

Good Till:
Securities)

(No “$” is required)
(No “,” is required)
a) Enhanced Limit Order or At Auction Limit Order (Local
Securities)
b) Limit Order (Eligible A Shares)
Select validity of order for up to 10 working days (Local

(2) Order types are classified into At Auction Limit Order, Enhanced Limit Order and
Limit Order:
Local Securities
(i) At Auction Limit Order:
The order input period for At Auction Limit Orders is “Opening Call Auction Session”
(9:00 am to 9:15 am) and “Closing Auction Session”(4:01 pm to 4:10 pm). All
unexecuted At Auction Limit orders after “Pre-opening Session” will be converted to
limit orders at the input limit price and carried forward to “Continuous Trading
Session”.
(ii)

Enhanced Limit Order:

The Enhanced Limit Order will be processed at “Continuous Trading Session”. It will
allow matching of up to maximum of ten successive price queues at a time, where the
price of the trade generated is at or better than the limit price. Any unfilled quantity
after matching will be stored in the system as a normal limit order at the input order
price.
Eligible A Shares
(iii) Limit Order:
Limit order can be executed at the specified price or a better price. Unexecuted
quantities will automatically queue at trading system.
(3)
(4)
(5)

For BUY order, click the ‘Buy’ button in the panel.
For SELL order, click the ‘Sell’ button in the panel.
An Order Confirmation Panel will appear.

(6) After confirming the order details, you can click the ‘Confirm’ button to send.
(7) The box of “Order Placed - Buy” or “Order Placed – Sell” showing an Order ID will be
shown. You should check and confirm the order status of Stock Exchange submission via

Order Journal. You are advised to remember the order ID for prompt enquiry and
modification of your order.

6. Account Balance Cash Position

By clicking the ‘A/C Balance’ button, you can enquire
(i) Available Balance for Trading (in Multi Currency)
(ii) Pending Settlement
(iii) Today Confirmed Buy
(iv) Today Confirmed Sell
(v) Outstanding Buy Order
(vi) Market Value of Physical Stock Sales
(vii) Total Purchasing Power
7. Fund Transfer
(1) When you want to do fund transfer in our Bank, simply click the ‘Internet Banking’
button located below the “Place Order” panel.
(2) A new page linked with our Internet Banking Website will be shown.
(3) Key-in your i-Banking User ID and Password to access our Internet Banking Service.

8. Order Journal
At the bottom of the Trading Floor, you can find Order Journal as below.

(1) Order Journal is a real time monitor of order status along with some order information.
Any update on the order status will be broadcasted to the Order Journal.
(2) Different order statuses are listed below.

Status

Meaning

FEX

Fully executed

PEX

Partially filled

Q

Queued to SEHK’s AMS

REJ

Order has been rejected

CAN

Order has been cancelled

NEW

New order waiting for SEHK’s AMS queuing

SND

Sending to SEHK’s AMS

WA

Waiting for approval (For manned channel order)

WC

Waiting Cancel

WM

Waiting Modify

IAT

Inactive order

EXP

Expired order

PXP

Partially filled, the rest quantities will be cancelled

(3) You can simply click “Show Status” to monitor a particular order status in the Order
Journal.

(4) In the Order Journal, you can directly click

for modification and

for

cancellation.

9. Order Modification (Applicable to Local Securities only)
(1) The following order particulars can be modified:
(a) Price:
Increase or Decrease
(b) Quantity:

Increase or Decrease, but the new quantity must not be greater than the
original quantity if the price does not change.

(2) You need to enter new stock price and quantity (new quantity must include executed
quantity, if any) in the Modify Order Panel. If you have confirmed that the order details
are correct, you can submit the change by clicking the ‘Confirm’ Button.

(3) If the request is accepted by the system, the “Modify Placed - Buy” or “Modify Placed –
Sell” confirmation box will be shown. You should check the Stock Exchange acceptance
and final order status in Order Journal.

10. Order Cancellation
(1) This function can only be used to cancel a fully or partially un-executed order.
(2) The Cancel Order Panel will be shown. You can submit the cancel request by clicking the
‘Confirm’ Button.

(3) If the request is accepted by the system, the “Cancel Placed - Buy” or “Cancel Placed –
Sell” confirmation box will be shown. You should check the Stock Exchange acceptance
and final order status in Order Journal.

11. Portfolio
(1) In the Portfolio page, you can check your stock portfolio and place a new order of your
stocks. Click
to enter into Portfolio page.

(2) To create a new order, you can click the “NEW” Button at the “Action” column.

This

will direct you to the New Order Panel and the selected stock code will be entered
automatically. Then you can enter stock price, quantity and click the “Buy” / “Sell” button
to place a new order.

12. Order History
(1) Click ‘Order History’

to check all of your trading records in the previous 90

calendar days.

(2) You can also search your order history by entering corresponding parameters, such as
stock code, Buy/Sell, trading period or order status in the Order History page.
click ‘refresh’

13. IPO
(1) Click

Then

Button to get all transactions and trading records for your checking.

to check out the Hottest IPOs、Alloted IPOs and IPO Application History.

(2) Click

to subscribe your interested IPO.

(3) After reading the profile of the IPO, click “Next” to read the terms for eIPO subscription
service. If you understand and agree with it, click on “I Agree”.

(4) Check the boxes if you confirm with the specified items. Click “Continue” to go to the
next step.

(5) Choose the number of shares for application from the pull-down menu.

(6) An Order Confirmation Panel will appear.
(7) After confirming the order details are correct, you can click the “submit” button to send
the order.
(8) Click

to check your IPO allotment result.

14. E-Messages
(1) When your placed order has been fully executed, rejected, cancelled or expired, there will
be either an email sent to your provided email address or a SMS order confirmation sent
to your pre-registered local mobile phone number.
(2) You can also click ‘E- Messages’

to check out the same messages.

15. Other Functions
15.1 Related Stock Search:
Clicking the Stock in the Place Order Panel, then input Stock Code or Stock Name, you
can search related Stock.

15.2 Description on Order Type:
Clicking Order Type in the Place Order Panel to access the description of Enhanced
Limit Order and At Auction Limit Order.
(Local Securities)

(Eligible A-Shares)

16

Order Journal:

16.1 Order Sorting:
For the underlined title, including Status, Order ID, Stock Code and Buy/Sell, you
can click the underlined wordings, the system will sort the orders accordingly.
16.2 Order Status Description:
When you click the underlined wordings in the Order Journal, like NEW, Q, PEX,

there will be a popup box showing the meaning of different status for your
reference.

17

Order History

17.1 Order Sorting:
For the underlined title, including Time, Status, Order ID, Stock and B/S, you can
click the underlined wordings and the system will sort the orders accordingly.
17.2 Order Execution Enquiry:
Under each transaction, you can enquire execution details by clicking the
underlined Executed number of shares and Average Price.
17.3 Order Log Enquiry:
Click the underlined Order ID, you can enquire the order details.

18. Logout
To close the current trading session, click ‘Logout’ button
located at the top
right-hand corner of the page. For security reason, you are advised to logout promptly when
you have finished using our Internet Stock Trading service.

19. Frequently Asked Questions ‘FAQs’
For more information, please read the FAQs in our website or call our customer service
hotline on 2818 0282.

